



   



  
  
  Estonian Naturism

  Soon it will be opening

  
  
  
    
    The international Estonian Naturism Community bringing together nudists, naturists, communities, companies, service providers, as well as organizers of nude recreation, tourism, and events, for communication and collaboration. The collective mission of the Estonian Naturism is to contribute to the growth of interest-based communities members, as well as the organization and marketing of events and tourism.

    
    In the Estonian Naturism Community platform, it is possible to find friends according to their interests, hobbies, profession, field of work, region of residence, nationality, language...


   By bringing together people with diverse backgrounds, this innovative platform cultivates a community spirit, and encourages the creation of cooperative relationships, as well as the sharing of ideas, experiences, and opportunities.

   
   What makes the Estonian Naturism platform different from others?

    
    Facebook and other popular social networks are essentially just web-based communication and social media software platforms, with no mission to act in the public interest. They do not provide users with a distinct identity, shared values, a common mission, and real opportunities for collaboration and activities. The purpose of Facebook and similar platforms is not to connect different individuals for collaboration and synergy, through which to accelerate and improve the development of a field and community.

	
	Estonian Naturism is not just a community platform but also a multilingual naturism information portal - where even unlogged in users can stay informed about the naturism world and get an overview of the platform's public content. The portal's media content is created by both the editorial team and the Estonian Naturism community.


	Estonian Naturism Community platform simplifies cultural organization

    
    Both members and non-registered users of the Estonian Naturism can get a good overview of cultural opportunities, where to go, and what to do. In addition, the Estonian Naturism community contributes to cultural organization by forming various interest groups, participating in surveys, and supporting event planning. Furthermore, organizers can gain insights into organizational possibilities, such as potential venues, performers, and collaboration partners.

	
	Estonian Naturism helps create connections

    
    Preferred content for the Estonian Naturism community includes user-uploaded photos and videos. Ideally, these visuals feature tourist destinations, attractions, various lifestyles, experiences, recreational opportunities, events, products, services, businesses, and community life. Sharing such content contributes to finding new friends, partners, hobby companions, and clients.


	
	Estonian Naturism online platform has a lot of possibilities

	
	Estonian Naturism online platform offers Facebook's familiar features and something very special. These include feature-rich profiles • private messaging • friends • followers • groups • pages • articles • events • jobs • offers • product and service catalogs • support and donations • monetization through self-generated content (like OnlyFans) • forums, and detailed search capabilities. Business accounts can also benefit from page and post amplification and advertising management. The platform's development continues, and new features are added from time to time.

	
	User Account Types:

		Person (male/female/other)
	Personal Brand
	Company
	Business Brand
	Product Brand
	Service Brand
	Community


Earning Opportunities:

		Referral Marketing - inviting new members;
	Earning tips with posts;
	Applying for funding for your projects;
	Offering paid content on your profile/page/group.


	
	Estonian Naturism platform is more private and secure

	
	Estonian Naturism platform is a more private and secure web environment compared to many well-known platforms. When creating a user account, the profile is not immediately made public. Users can determine when their profile is visible. By default, private account profiles are visible to friends and those who have received a friend request. Users can also choose which profile information is visible to others in their settings. Uploading a profile picture is not mandatory, and anonymous posts can also be made. 

	
	For others, downloading your photos, images, videos, and audio recordings to their own devices is made more difficult.  The service provider does not engage in user tracking, profiling, or selling and sharing personal data with third parties, except in situations prescribed by law and related to the provision of the service. The web platform's services are primarily funded by the revenue generated from membership packages.

	
	For non-logged-in users, or guests, only the Estonian Naturism homepage is visible - a news portal featuring public articles, a list of featured pages, advertisements, and a menu with links to the pages catalog, groups catalog, events catalog, and forums. Please note that pages, groups, and events will only be visible if their creators have set them as public. The Estonian Naturism media editor selects the articles displayed on the homepage from the public articles published by users.


Unauthenticated users cannot use the search function, view user profiles, uploaded videos, audio recordings, documents, job offers, service and product offers, special offers, and anything else that is not set to public.


	
	When will the web environment open?

	
	When opening a new store, for example, it is expected that the shelves are not empty. Similarly, a website needs exemplary users and engaging content before it is launched to a wider audience. Therefore, the launch depends on the number of initial partners and their activity in populating the website with content. Join the newsletter and you will be the first to know about the opening!

	
	Marketing solutions

	
	With every new endeavor, there is an unprecedented level of curiosity and attention from a wider audience at the beginning. Therefore, the preparation period and launch of Estonian Naturism Community platform presents a great opportunity for those who seek attention in order to more easily find new challenges, friends, and clients. If you are interested, get in touch quickly!

	
	Web environment development

	
	The Estonian Naturism web environment is built on a digital society platform software, which is developed and managed by Don Simon Tompel, who is also an innovator, creator, developer, marketer, organizer, freelance journalist, promoter of international nude recreation tourism and leader of Estonian Naturism.






	Contact & Follow

	
	The owner of the Estonian Naturism brand and the service provider of the web environment is the Estonian company LIFESTYLES MARKETING.

	
	
	Personal contact with Don Simon Tompel:

	LinkedIN


	
  
  



